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Introduction
The National Deaf Center on Postsecondary Outcomes (NDC) is a 
technical assistance and dissemination center whose mission is to 
provide evidence-based strategies to deaf individuals, family members, 
and professionals at the local, state, and national levels with the 
goal of closing education and employment gaps for deaf individuals. 
Based on known root causes (nationaldeafcenter.org/resource/root-
causes-gaps-postsecondary-outcomes-deaf-individuals) of these 
gaps (nationaldeafcenter.org/resource/state-rankings-postsecondary-
achievement-deaf-people-2012-2016), NDC has identified key impact 
areas (nationaldeafcenter.org/keyimpact) to focus its technical 
assistance.1,2 We take a strengths-based approach to this work. NDC 
strives to provide the highest-quality technical assistance to its diverse 
stakeholders by incorporating evidence-based practices. 

Evidence-Based Interventions and Deaf Populations
Much of the information that NDC uses in its technical assistance 
draws upon the fields of education and social sciences. Definitions 
of evidence-based practices in these fields are rooted in how 
interventions, programs, and practices are evaluated for their 
effectiveness. Educational research to determine effectiveness 
encompasses a broad range of methodologies, including qualitative 
and quantitative traditions, primary and secondary data analyses. 

Policymakers review educational research to determine which 
practices can be considered evidence-based and thus be prioritized 
for implementation (e.g., under the Every Student Succeeds Act 
[ESSA]). At the highest tier, an intervention or practice must have 
support from multiple studies, including randomized control trials 
(RCTs) and quasi-experiments that meet specific rigorous criteria, to 
qualify under ESSA as being evidence-based. 

Identifying interventions at these highest levels of evidence can be a 
challenge.3 The What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) reviews evidence-
based interventions for students in general education and special 
education.4,5 The American Institutes for Research has published guides (air.org/resource/crosswalk-
aligning-evidence-based-clearinghouses-essa-tiers-evidence) on how to align the tiers of evidence 
required under ESSA with the summaries provided by clearinghouses such as the WWC.6 These 
summaries classify interventions by the extent to which the available research literature demonstrates 
support for their effectiveness.

NDC disseminates 
technical assistance 
across an array of 
platforms on topics 
that include, but are not 
limited to, the following.

• College and career 
readiness

• Deaf-centered 
access services

• Assistive 
technology and 
accommodations

• Educational and 
employment 
outcomes

• Program 
implementation 
barriers and 
successes

• Improvement 
science with 
institutional policies 
and practices

Technical 
Assistance Topics

http://nationaldeafcenter.org/resource/root-causes-gaps-postsecondary-outcomes-deaf-individuals
http://nationaldeafcenter.org/resource/root-causes-gaps-postsecondary-outcomes-deaf-individuals
http://nationaldeafcenter.org/resource/state-rankings-postsecondary-achievement-deaf-people-2012-2016
http://nationaldeafcenter.org/resource/state-rankings-postsecondary-achievement-deaf-people-2012-2016
http://nationaldeafcenter.org/keyimpact
https://www.air.org/resource/crosswalk-aligning-evidence-based-clearinghouses-essa-tiers-evidence
https://www.air.org/resource/crosswalk-aligning-evidence-based-clearinghouses-essa-tiers-evidence
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In research on improving postsecondary outcomes for deaf individuals, as a heterogeneous and low-
incidence population, many practices do not meet the criteria for being evidence-based, as defined 
by research-synthesizing organizations.7 This is particularly true with studies that focus on secondary 
and postsecondary settings for the following reasons: 

• Few researchers are trained in how to conduct valid and reliable research with deaf populations.8 
From both funding and infrastructure perspectives, it is unlikely that there will be enough qualified 
researchers to establish the robust evidence-based practices necessary for NDC to carry out the 
full scope of its work. 

• The majority of research studies on outcomes for deaf individuals focus on literacy development 
in early childhood or elementary grades.9 The one federally funded RCT in deaf education was 
conducted by the Center on Literacy and Deafness. Inferences about the efficacy of literacy 
interventions are not relevant to the majority of NDC’s work. 

• When studies with deaf populations do exist, there are often an insufficient number to establish 
the effectiveness of a given intervention or practice, particularly across the diverse demographics 
of this population. The volume of research generated in the field typically does not support the 
necessary synthesis of evidence across multiple studies.7,9 Other factors, such as the type of 
methodologies used and the degree to which the data are published, may also have an impact on 
the research available for synthesis and the possibility of making inferences about intervention 
effectiveness for this population.10 

• Conducting RCTs and some quasi-experimental studies can be difficult due to small sample 
sizes and significant variability in the demographics of the population. Important factors, such 
as early language models, accessible school and work environments, literacy development, and 
access to role models, vary significantly across the deaf population.11 Single-case designs, as 
well as cognitive labs and other in-depth qualitative approaches for capturing the ways in which 
interventions meet the needs of this diverse population, are promising for future work.12 

Larger conversations about evidence-based practices, particularly in healthcare fields, ask us to think 
more deeply about what constitutes evidence and who makes those decisions.13,14 Work that is done 
with marginalized communities must be not only evidence-based, but also culturally competent.15 A 
narrow definition of evidence can unintentionally further marginalize historically marginalized groups. 

Though NDC recognizes the need to strengthen the evidence base for drawing inferences about 
the effectiveness of practices, it focuses on the broader concept of best available evidence when 
delivering its technical assistance.16 NDC takes an approach similar to the one described by the 
National Center for Systemic Improvement in Three Circles of Evidence-Based Decision Making in Early 
Childhood, combining multiple sources of evidence to determine “what works” in a specific context. 
In the same way that the WWC develops its practice guides—taking into account not only research 
findings, but also the judgment of its panel members—NDC also takes other factors into account. 
More specifically, NDC’s approach to technical assistance integrates evidence-based practices, 
current research, legislation and professional guidelines, outcomes data, case examples, professional 
experiences, and insight from deaf populations.

Evidence-based practices inform both the content and format of NDC’s technical assistance, including 
strategies for stakeholders, models of technical assistance, adult learning principles, and approaches 
to systems change. By drawing upon evidence for both the what and the how of technical assistance, 
with particular attention to its fit with who, NDC seeks to provide information in the most useful, 
relevant, and high-quality manner possible. 
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What Resources Does NDC Draw Upon in Technical Assistance?
As previously mentioned, NDC integrates a range of resources into its technical assistance. Each 
resource makes a unique and important contribution to the overall body of knowledge regarding best 
available evidence for practices that support positive educational and employment outcomes for deaf 
individuals.

evidence-based practices and current research
NDC culls information from reliable sources of research to identify potential strategies for 
improving postsecondary outcomes for deaf individuals. These studies include a broad 
range of methodologies and approaches.17,18 In some cases, NDC collects and analyzes 
data as original contributions to the research base. NDC also identifies practices from 
allied fields that hold potential for being effective in the deaf community. 

current legislation and case examples
Although NDC does not provide legal advice, it directs clients to publicly available 
information on current legislation and professional guidance (e.g., the Americans with 
Disabilities Act) when relevant.

outcomes data
NDC summarizes and disseminates descriptive evidence from national datasets to 
identify disparities and trends in postsecondary outcomes at the state and national 
levels,2 including potential predictors of outcomes for different subgroups of the deaf 
population. These summaries can provide a rare glimpse into data that are disaggregated 
for the deaf population and are used by a wide range of stakeholders, including media 
outlets, researchers, and policymakers. 

professional perspectives and guidance from the field
A large part of NDC’s goal is to improve communication and collaboration among 
stakeholders. To that end, NDC facilitates discussions and information sharing aimed 
at creating case examples that identify practices used in the field and determine the 
potential for those practices to have an impact on outcomes for deaf individuals.19 
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The following are examples of evidence-based practices integrated into the 
delivery of technical assistance.

• Interactive gaming platforms for youth developing self-determination skills to 
support successful navigation of life after high school25,26,27,28,29,30

• Just-in-time learning experiences for professionals that follow adult learning 
principles to support real-world problem-solving and opportunities for 
application42

• Meaningful engagement with stakeholders through relevant social media 
platforms in which challenges are met with practical solutions30,31,32,33,34

• Community-based conversations as a way to identify local needs and 
generate solutions that leverage the strengths and resources available within 
the community35,36,37 

• In-depth, systems approach to increasing accessibility at select institutions 
and programs that have buy-in for change38,39

• Improvement science model for statewide systems change as part of 
collaborative state-level work across agencies40,41

Evidence-Based Technical Assistance

professional experience
Professional experience working with deaf individuals is an important resource in 
understanding what strategies may be effective in reducing systemic barriers and 
facilitating access across the diverse population. NDC draws upon professional expertise 
from its staff, consultants, national experts, task forces, partner organizations, external 
reviewers, and professional stakeholders who participate in discussion-based platforms, 
such as the listserv. NDC engages with professionals to (a) identify the best available 
evidence from reliable sources and (b) guide efforts to improve the existing body of 
knowledge on practices and strategies to promote access for deaf individuals.

insight from deaf populations
Evidence of effectiveness has, for many years, been determined primarily by hearing 
professionals working with deaf populations.20 Yet deaf individuals have rich and valuable 
experiences21,22 that are critical to understanding the systemic barriers that lead to 
education and employment gaps as well as strategies for navigating through them.23 
Insight from deaf populations can be gleaned at the individual and community levels.24 
When possible, NDC integrates these funds of knowledge in its strengths-based approach 
to improving current practices and identifying innovative approaches for consideration.
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How Does NDC Use Evidence in its Resource Development?
NDC engages daily with stakeholders working “on the ground,” looking for strategies to improve 
the accessibility and quality of services for deaf individuals. NDC also works at a systems level to 
address barriers and create opportunities that will lead to sustainable change. We develop systemic 
technical assistance resources, which we categorize as Universal, Targeted, and Intensive, based on 
questions that we receive from stakeholders or areas that our team has identified as being in need of 
resources. The following flow chart provides an overview of the resource development process. The 
timeline for development varies depending on the complexity of the content and number of external 
stakeholders involved.

START
A resource idea is proposed. Is the proposed resource within the scope of NDC’s work?

YES

A designated point person, 
who manages the process 

using our step-by-step resource 
development checklist, reaches 

out to the Nav Team.

NAV TEAM  
The Nav Team gathers 

available information from 
online resources or its 

internal “pantry.”
Is additional research-based content needed?

NO

Continue to the next step.

YES

Submit a request to the  
Research and Data Team.

RESEARCH AND DATA TEAM 
The Research and Data Team 

gathers and summarizes 
published literature on 

evidence-based practices and 
current research.

Would this topic benefit from the inclusion  
of personal stories from stakeholders?

NO

Continue to the next step.

YES

Submit a request to the Media 
Team to explore the archives.

NO

If a stakeholder proposed  
the idea, try to connect  
the stakeholder with an 

appropriate contact. 
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INFORMATION SYNTHESIS 
The point person works with a targeted resource template (e.g., tip sheet, white paper,  

e-learning class) to synthesize the information.

INTERNAL REVIEW 
Two internal NDC team members review the resource draft for quality and clarity.

Does this resource need input from external reviewers?

NO

Continue to the next step.

YES

Provide consultants with the 
scope of work and structure for  

input and feedback.

MEDIA TEAM  
The Media Team reviews 

video footage of interviews 
with deaf people about their 
education and employment 
experiences, and conducts 
new interviews as needed.

Would this topic benefit from a social media query?

NO

Continue to the next step.

YES

Submit a request  
to the Social Media Team.

SOCIAL MEDIA TEAM 
The Social Media Team asks stakeholders for their 
suggestions, examples, and lessons learned via the  

listserv or social media platforms.

EXTERNAL REVIEW 
External reviewers provide feedback, including perspectives 

from the deaf community, on the content and tone of the 
resource, which the point person integrates into a revised draft.
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ACCESS TEAM 
The Access Team adds any needed accessibility features, such as voice-overs,  

captioning, image descriptions, or large font.

NDC TEAM INTEGRATION 
Resources are shared during all-staff meetings to raise awareness of development across teams 
and increase our cross-sharing of resources. We consider whether the resource can be leveraged 

across multiple technical assistance delivery platforms. For example, we discuss whether a 
standalone document can be used as part of professional development opportunities, such as 

conferences or e-learning courses.

ITERATION AND REVISION 
All NDC resources are subject to feedback and review from stakeholders, either formally  

via the Evaluation Team or informally during engagement with stakeholders. After sufficient  
data about resource quality, relevance, and usefulness are collected, recommendations  

for revisions are made.

PRODUCTION TEAM 
The Production Team edits and designs the resource with accessibility and audience in mind.

Is this resource a priority for translation into American Sign Language (ASL) or Spanish?

NO

Continue to the next step.

YES

Send the resource  
to the relevant language 

translation team. 

LANGUAGE TRANSLATION 
For ASL, a team of Certified Deaf Interpreters, content 

specialists, and media developers ensure that the resource 
is delivered in a culturally relevant and accessible manner. 

For Spanish, we work with professional Spanish translators, 
with input from Council de Manos. 
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